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ON-SITE CONSOLE OVERVIEW

ON-SITE CONSOLE OVERVIEW
License Dashboard On-Site Console is designed for organizations who are involved in regular
software and licensing audit work. On-Site Console is used to assess a server licensing environment
and gather essential details that are not available using a standard software discovery tool.

License Dashboard Limited is a trading subsidiary of the Blenheim Group.

p: License Dashboard Limited, Blenheim House, York Road, Pocklington, York, YO42 1NS - UK

t: +44 845 265 1217 (UK/International)

t: 1-855-773-3404 (US & Canada)

f: +44 845 265 1219

e: info@licensedashboard.com

License Dashboard Limited is a company registered in England and Wales, with company number
06599902 and VAT number GB 755 3490 15.

Key features of the On-Site Console
l Connect a to multiple software discovery tools and extract data to one location.
l Import a completed Master Server Template and cleanse the data for use in the Data

Cleanse workspace in License Manager.
l Extrapolate the license details for additional non-discovered devices that would not be

available using a software discovery tool.
l Export active Software Usage Products from License Manager to update Product prices and

Import back into a License Manager database.
l Import complex install data from an advanced software discovery tool such as LIME.

About the Application
On-Site Console is a windows application. It is installed separately to License Manager but works
with an existing License Manager database. On-Site Console is managed by License Key. The tools
available in the On-Site Console will vary according to your License.
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INSTALLING THE ON-SITE CONSOLE

INSTALLING THE ON-SITE CONSOLE
A web link to a .ZIP archive containing the On-Site Console software is provided to License
Dashboard Audit Partners.

Download the .ZIP archive, then extract the contents to a suitable location.

Double-click the On-Site Console.msi file to begin the installation. Follow the On-Site Console
Installation Wizard to install the software on your device.

Once the Installation is complete, open the On-Site Console from the Windows Start menu.

When you open the On-Site Console for the first time, you will need to connect to a database.
Please also refer to the Connecting to a License Manager Database topic for further details.
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INSTALLING THE ON-SITE CONSOLE

Connecting to a License Manager Database
The On-Site Console requires a connection to an existing License Manager Database.

How to connect to a License Manager Database
To connect to a License Manager Database, you will need to know the name of the SQL Server it is
running on. You will also need to know the name of the instance it is installed as. Your IT support
department should be able to provide you with these details if necessary.

1. Type in the Server Name. The correct format is SQL-SERVER-COMPUTER-
NAME\INSTANCE-NAME. Alternatively, click the square button to the right of the field to
search for one.

2. Select the authentication type that will be used to log on to the SQL Server.
3. Type the Database Name. Alternatively, click the square button to the right of the field to

search for one.
4. Click the Test Connection button to verify the entered details are correct. If successful, a

Success message will be displayed. If there is a problem, an error message will appear. Click
OK to close the message.

5. Click OK to close the Database Connection screen.

How to Change Database

Click Change Database in the Summary Tasks list.
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How to Navigate the On-Site Console
Click On-Site Console in the Windows Start Menu to open the application.

Please note, the License Manager database that you are connected to is displayed in the title bar.

Use the toolbar at the bottom-left side of the page to access the different workspaces.

l The Summary workspace displays a summary of the available tools in the On-Site Console.
l The Connectors workspace is used to extract data from multiple software discovery tools to

one location.
l The Conversion workspace allows you to import a completed Master Server Template with

server details that are not discovered using a software discovery tool.
l The Extrapolation workspace allows you to extrapolate software usage for devices that have

not been discovered using a software discovery tool.
l The Products workspace is used to update Product prices for active Software Usage items in

the Software Usage workspace in License Manager.
l The Reporting Workspace is used to import complex install data from an advanced software

discovery tool into a License Manager database.
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The Change Database task in the Tasks list allows you to connect to a different License Manager
Database.
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SUMMARY

SUMMARY
The Summary workspace displays a summary of the available tools in the On-Site Console.

The workspaces available in the On-site Console will vary according to your License. Switch
between the workspaces by clicking the icons at the bottom left-hand side of the On-Site Console
window.

l The Connectors workspace is used to extract data from multiple software discovery tools to
one location.

l The Conversion workspace The Conversion tool is used to import a completed Master Server
Template and cleanse the data for use in the Data Cleanse workspace in License Manager.

l The Extrapolation workspace is used to extrapolate software usage for devices that have not
been discovered using a software discovery tool.

l The Products workspace is used to update Product prices for active Software Usage items in
the Software Usage workspace in License Manager.

l The Reporting workspace is used to import complex install data from an advanced software
discovery tool into a License Manager database.
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CONNECTORS

CONNECTORS
The Connectors workspace is used to extract data from multiple software discovery tools to one
location. For example, an organization may use License Dashboard Discovery, Microsoft MAP Toolkit
and more software discovery tools to find what is installed on the devices in the organization. The
Products tool simplifies the process of gathering data from the SQL databases generated by the
software discovery tools and publishing it in one convenient location, ready to import to License
Manager.

The Connectors tool uses a step-by-step process to extract data from multiple software discovery
tools

1. Add connectors to software discovery tool databases.
2. Configure additional upload options.
3. Extract Data.

How to Extract Data from Software Discovery Tool
Databases
The Connectors tool requires connections to existing Software Discovery Tool Databases.

How to Add a Connector
1. Click Add. A Database Connector window is displayed.
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2. Select the Connector Software Discovery Tool.
3. Type in the Server Name. The correct format is SQL-SERVER-COMPUTER-

NAME\INSTANCE-NAME.
4. Select the authentication type that will be used to log on to the SQL Server.
5. Select the Inventory Solution Database.
6. Type in a File Name Prefix for the exported data.
7. Tick Automatic Upload to automatically email or upload data to an FTP client when the data

is exported.
8. Click Browse. Navigate to where you want to save the exported data and click Save.
9. Click Test to test the connector.

10. Click Save. The connector is added and displayed in the workspace.

l Click Edit to edit a connector.
l Click Delete to delete a connector.

How to Extract Data
1. Select the connectors you want to extract data from.
2. Click Extract Selected. The data is extracted to the export folders. Or;

l Click Extract & Upload All to extract data from all connectors. The data is extracted to the
export folders. Please note, the data will also be emailed or uploaded to a FTP client.

How to Configure SFTP
The Connector tool can be configured to upload extracted data to an Secure FTP (SFTP) client.

1. Click Configure SFTP. The SFTP Settings window is displayed.
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CONNECTORS

2. Type the Username to log on to the SFTP server.
3. Type the login Password.
4. Type the FTP Server name.
5. Click OK.

How to Configure Email
The Connector tool can be configured to email extracted data.

1. Click Configure Email. The Email Settings window is displayed.

2. Type the Recipient Email Address to send the Exported Data to.
3. Type the Sender Email Address to send the Exported Data from.
4. Type the Sender Email Server name.
5. Type the Sender Email Port.
6. Type the Username to log on to the Email server.
7. Type the login Password.

l Tick Use SSL to use a SSL connection to the sender email account.
l Tick Requires Authentication is the sender email account requires a Username and

Password. The Username and Password fields are enabled.
l Tick Disable Email to disable the configured email setting.
l Click Test to send a test email.

8. Click OK.
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CONVERSION

CONVERSION
The Conversion workspace is used to import a completed Master Server Template and cleanse the
data for use in the Data Cleanse workspace in License Manager.

A Master Server Template file can be exported from the Reports workspace in License Manager.
This file can then be passed to a client to provide additional server information such as the host
name for any virtual servers.

Once the Master Server Template file has been completed, use the Conversion workspace to
cleanse it before importing it to the Data Cleanse workspace.

The Conversion workspace follows a step-by-step process to format the data taken from aMaster
Server Template.

1. Import Data from a completed Master Server Template.
2. Use the Map Columns tab to map any new columns that have been added to the Master

Server Template.
3. Use the Unmatched Products tab to match any new licenses in the Master Server Template

to products in the License Manager Dictionary.
4. Use the OS Mapping tab to match any new operating systems in the Master Server Template

to products in the License Manager Dictionary.
5. Use the Server Data tab to review the imported data and export it to a .XML file.

Import Data Tab
The import data tab is used to import a completed Master Server Template file.
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1. Click ..., browse to the completed Master Server Template file and click Open.
2. Select the worksheet containing the data you want to import.
3. Click Load Data. The data is imported and the Map Columns tab is displayed.

Map Columns Tab
The Map Columns tab is used to map columns in the imported data to columns in the import
template for the Data Cleanse workspace.

The names of the columns in the import template for the Data Cleanse workspace are displayed in
the left column of the table. The names of the columns in the imported Master Server Template file
are displayed in the right column of the table.

1. Click the drop-down list in the right column to match the column name in the Master Server
Template to the Data Cleanse import template.

2. Click Apply. The columns are mapped and the Unmatched Products tab is displayed.
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Unmatched Products Tab
The Unmatched Products tab is used to match any new licenses in the imported data to products in
the License Manager Dictionary.

How to map products
1. Double-click a product in the list. The Map Product window is displayed.

2. Select the product details to map to.
3. Click OK. The product is mapped and ticked in the table.

4. When all the products have been matched, click Apply to save the changes to the License
Manager dictionary. Please note, any unmatched products will not be included in the Data
Cleanse import template. A warning message is displayed.
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5. Click Yes. The products have been matched.

OS Mapping Tab
The OS Mapping tab is used to match any new operating systems in the imported data to products in
the License Manager Dictionary.

How to map operating systems
1. Double-click an operating system in the list. The Map Product window is displayed.
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2. Select the product details to map to.
3. Click OK. The operating system is mapped and ticked in the table.

Please note, any unmatched operating systems will not be included in the Data Cleanse import
template.

Server Data Tab
The Server Data tab allows you to review the imported data and export it to a .XML file to import
into the Data Cleanse workspace in License Manager.

Please note, you cannot edit any data in the Server Data tab.

Click Generate Export Files to generate two .XML files to import into the Data Cleanse workspace in
License Manager.
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EXTRAPOLATION

EXTRAPOLATION
The Extrapolation workspace is used to extrapolate software usage for devices that have not been
discovered using a software discovery tool.

Once you know the number of devices that have not been discovered using a software discovery
tool you can:

l Extrapolate the software usage for those devices.
l Save the extrapolation data as a .TEM file for future editing.
l Save the extrapolation data as a .XML file to import into the Data Cleanse workspace in

License Manager.

The TS CALs tab is used to convert TS CAL data to import into a License Manager database.

How to Extrapolate Software Usage
The Extrapolate tool extrapolates software usage based on the Software Usage data in a License
Manager database.

The Extrapolate Tool calculates the average software installs on the devices in an Audit Run. This is
used to extrapolate the software that is installed on the devices which have not been accounted for.

Use the toolbar to perform the extrapolation.

1. Input the details of the additional devices.
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2. Select the Audit Run.
3. Type the number of additional devices to extrapolate software usage for.

4. Type the threshold percentage value. This sets a threshold for software items to discount
from the extrapolation. For example, if there are software items installed on under 10% of
the devices in the selected Audit Run and you do not want to add extrapolated Software
Usage for them, you would set the threshold at 10%.

5. Click Extrapolate. The results are displayed in the table below.

l The extrapolated data can be saved as a template .TEM file for future editing.
l The extrapolated data can be used to generate a .XML file to import into License Manager.
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Editing Extrapolated Data
The On-Site Console allows you to edit the extrapolated data to add products that have omitted. For
example, if the additional devices use software that is not used anywhere else in an organization, the
software can be added manually.

Use the toolbar to edit the Extrapolated software usage data.

l Click Recalculate Qty to recalculate the quantities of all of the products in the table based on
the average software installs on the devices in the selected Audit Run. Please note, if you
have added a product, the quantity will be set to zero.

l Click Add Product to add a product to the table.

How to add Products
1. Click Add Product. The Select Product window is displayed.

2. Select the product details.
3. Type the Quantity that has been installed on the additional devices.

4. Click OK. The product is added to the table below.
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How to Edit a Product
1. Double-click on a product in the table. The Select Product window is displayed.

2. Select the product details.
3. Type the Quantity that has been installed on the additional devices. Please note, click the ...

button to recalculate the quantity based on the average software installs on the devices in
the selected Audit Run.

4. Click OK. The product is edited and the new details are shown in the table.

How to Delete a Product
1. Click on a product in the table.
2. Press Delete on your keyboard. A warning message is displayed.
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3. Click Yes. The product is deleted from the table.

How to Convert TS CAL Data
The TS CAL tab is used to convert TS CAL data into a .XML, .CSV or .XLSX file to import into a License
Manager database.

1. Click ... to select the TS Report files.
2. Navigate to where the TS Report files are stored and click Open.
3. Click ... to select a BU Map file.
4. Navigate to where the BU Map file is stored and click Open.
5. Click ... to select a Products file.
6. Navigate to where the Product file are stored and click Open.
7. Click ... to select an Export location for the Export file.
8. Navigate to where you want to save the Export file. Type a Name and click Save.
9. Select the Export Type.

10. Click Save Conversion. The TS CAL data is exported. A confirmation message is displayed.
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PRODUCTS

PRODUCTS
The Products workspace is used to update Product prices for active Software Usage items in the
Software Usage workspace in License Manager. For example, all product prices in License Manager
can be updated using the Dictionary workspace. However, an organization may only use a limited
amount of products. The Products tool simplifies the process for adding prices to only the products
in use.

The Products tool uses a step-by-step process to only update prices for Products used by an
organization.

1. Export Software Usage products from a License Manager database.
2. Input Product prices in an Excel spreadsheet.
3. Update product prices in a License Managerdatabase.

How to Update Active Product Prices
The LM Database name is automatically populated.

Click Change Database in the tasks list to choose another License Manager database. Please refer to
the Connecting to a License Manager Database page for further details.

1. Select Export Products from Database.
2. Input an Excel File name.
3. Click Save Product Prices. The data is exported and a Status message is displayed.
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4. Open the Exported file in Excel.
5. Input the Product cost prices in the Excel Spreadsheet and Save the changes. Return to the

On-Site Console window.
6. SelectUpdate Product Prices in Database.
7. Click Save Product Prices. The Software Usage Products in the License Manager database

are updated. A confirmation message is displayed.
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REPORTING
The Reporting workspace is used to import complex install data from an advanced software
discovery tool into a License Manager database. For example, Oracle software involves a
complicated install with complex licensing requirements. The LIME software discovery tool is
recommended for use to analyze devices for this product. Use the Reporting tool to import the LIME
data into a License Manager database.

The Reporting workspace uses a step-by-step process to Import LIME data to a License Manager
database.

1. Setup the License Manager database to receive the LIME data.
2. Import the LIME data to the License Manager database.

How to Import LIME Data to a License Manager data-
base
The Database Setup details are automatically populated.

Click Change Database in the tasks list to choose another License Manager database server. Please
refer to the Connecting to a License Manager Database page for further details.
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1. Select the Database.
2. Click Update Schema. The License Manager database is setup to receive the LIME data.
3. Click Add.
4. Navigate to where the files are stored and click Open.
5. Click Import. the LIME data is imported to the License Manager database. A Process message

is displayed.

Please note, you will need to import Oracle reports to view the data in License Manager.
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Support
Support website: www.licensedashboard.com

Telephone UK/International: +441904 562333

Telephone US/Canada: 1-855-773-3404

Email: support@licensedashboard.com

Address: License Dashboard Limited, Blenheim House, York Road, Pocklington, York YO42 1NS

Online resources
l Share your thoughts and views in the License Dashboard Forum. Get the latest news,

development schedules and technical details. Share your wish lists and questions, and
communicate with other users.

http://www.licensedashboard.com/forums/

l Download the latest patch versions of the software, including the latest dictionary definition
updates. You can log in using your forum username and password.

http://www.licensedashboard.com/LatestDownloads/Login.aspx
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